DISCOVER
THE UNIQUE
TASTES
OF SERBIA

ASSOCIATION FOR PROMOTION
OF SERBIAN FOOD

THE BEST OF SERBIA
Serbia is a food loving nation.
What makes Serbian food special is the country’s unpolluted soil, long
harvest window, and quality ingredients as well as the culinary influences
of the Mediterranean, continental European and Middle Eastern cuisines,
blended with a modern and cosmopolitan twist.
Serbian high-quality specialty food stands out for its unique approach to
traditional techniques of growing, preparing and packaging food.
From the world famous Serbian berries transformed into freeze dried
chocolate covered delights; jams and spreads bursting with unspoiled flavors
of the highest quality fruits and vegetables; to honey infused with raspberries,
Serbian food will take you on a culinary journey where childhood memories of
grandmother’s kitchen meet the bustling urban streets.
The Association for the Promotion of Serbian Food proudly presents
this unique offer at the Summer Fancy Food Show.
We invite you to see how Serbia innovates specialty food.

Robert Čoban
President of Association for Promotion of Serbian Food

After seven years, Serbian specialty food returns to The Summer Fancy Food Show.
The story about our exhibitors is the one of genuine hospitality, family values and
authentic tastes.
It is written by the families and hardworking individuals who invested the best of their
knowledge, passion and skills into creating superior quality products.
Breathtaking natural resources, state of the art equipment and unspoiled land play
the key roles in the story we present to you today.

MEET OUR PRODUCERS.

ASSOCIATION FOR PROMOTION
OF SERBIAN FOOD

Golubinci, Putinačka 17, Republic of Serbia
+381 63 1 381 318
zdravijahrana@basket.co.rs
www.basket.co.rs
Sonja Đurić, Owner
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BASKET
“Basket” is a family owned company, nestled
in the heart of the fertile Srem plain, in Northern
Serbia. For more than a decade, the family
worked on creating a unique product line of
whole grain bars, thins and pastries, enriched
with an assortment of seeds, without any
additives or preservatives.
“Basket” products are a wonderful example
of how lifestyle trends, quality ingredients
and exciting flavors complement each other.
Modern age, with its fast-paced rhythm, is a
constant inspiration for creating products that
can be enjoyed on the go and are suitable for
vegetarians.

Products presented at The Fancy Food Show:
Crunchy buckwheat thins; crunchy thins with
flax seed; crunchy oat thins; crunchy nettle
thins; spelt sticks; whole wheat stick with
sesame seeds; whole wheat bars with pumpkin
seeds; whole wheat bars with sunflower
seeds; and cracker basket 5 will captivate
the attention of a modern, cosmopolitan,
inquisitive and health conscious consumer.

Standards: HACCP, ISO 9001, FSSC

SLOGAN

Mirosaljci bb, 31230 Arilje, Republic of Serbia
+381 65 335 0005
office@drenovac.co.rs
www.drenovac.co.rs
Aleksandar Obradović, Marketing and Sales Manager

DRENOVAC
“Drenovac” is a family owned company
founded in 1992 in Western Serbia, offering
frozen and freeze-dried products made of
premium quality Serbian berries, apples,
apricots, plums and sour cherries.

“Drenovac” nourishes a long-term cooperation
with trusted local suppliers and uses the latest
equipment such as laser sorting technology
which ensures the highest hygiene level and
reliability in quality.

Freeze-dried fruit (whole fruit, slices and
powder) are 100% pure, organic, and contain
no additives.
IQF raspberry and raspberry crumble. The
raspberry used in our products is protected
by its geographical denomination, under the
name - The Raspberry of Arilje (Ariljska malina).

Products presented at The Fancy Food Show:
Freeze dried fruits: an ideal snack or an
addition to oatmeal, muesli or cereal.
Chocolate covered freeze-dried fruit: exciting
and nutritional.
Standards: IFS Food, Global G.A.P, Kosher,
PDO, BIO ORGANIC

Sađavac bb, 32250 Ivanjica, Republic of Serbia
+381 32 66 00 15, +381 62 477 050
floram@eunet.rs
www.flora-ivanjica.com; www.mingle.rs
Biljana Jovanović, Owner

FLORA
“Flora” is a family owned company founded
in 1993 on the slopes of mountain Golija,
a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve in South
Western Serbia. The company is specialized
in the production of fruit preserves from the
finest quality ingredients grown at altitudes
of over 1500 ft, with perfect insolation, the
purest air and crystal-clear water. The fruit is
harvested by hand and processed with the
latest technology that simmers it at 140° F in
vacuum to preserve most of the original taste
and flavor.
Mingle Fruit Preserves are natural, gluten free,
without artificial sugars or flavoring and come
in variety of packaging.
Products presented at The Fancy Food Show:
Mingle offers a surprising combination of
traditional and unique flavors ideal for families,

as well as hotels and service industry:
raspberry; black berry mix; red berry mix.
Elevate your weekend breakfast, easy snacks
or party hors d’oeuvres with strawberry
& balsamic; raspberry, plum & chocolate;
apricot, ginger and mint; sour cherry and rum.
Flora is present in the USA market with their
brand Mingle Fruit Preserves, available through
Fast-Pak Trading Inc.
Standards: ISO 9001, HACCP, BRC, GLOBAL
G.A.P

Neznanog junaka 45, 11040, Belgrade, Republic of Serbia
+381 11 351 4948
office@globalfoods.rs
www.globalfoods.rs; www.lapromessa.rs
Marko Babić, Owner/Managing Director

GLOBAL FOODS
“GLOBAL FOODS d.o.o.” was established
in Central Serbia town of Kruševac in 2008
to import and distribute brands of famous
European producers, as well as to purchase,
process and distribute fruit and mushrooms.
The company developed three brands that
offer a combination of traditional and local
flavors from the best Serbian plantations, and
packaging that captivates the attention.

Products presented at The Fancy Food Show:
Global Foods proudly presents their brand LA
PROMESSA – strawberry, apricot, plum and
rose hip fruit spreads of superior quality from
the finest varieties of fruit, without preservatives
and additives.
Standards: HACCP, ISO 9001, BIO

Kaštelj put 4b, 24414, Hajdukovo, Republic of Serbia
+381 24 4758 052
office@suncokret.rs
www.granum.rs
Ksenija Perčić, Co-Owner

SUNCOKRET
Founded in 1989 in Hajdukovo, a village in
Northern Serbia, “Suncokret ltd” has grown
from a small family-owned company to one
of the leading health food companies in the
region. The first products, Virgin Pumpkin
Seed Oil and Toasted Sesame Oil, were
produced on a 100-year old hydraulic press.
The raw material is transformed into healthy
and nutritional products through the process
that excludes chemicals, refined sugars and
hydrogenated fats.

Products are successfully exported to Europe
and the Balkan region.

Today, the company produces more than
60 different vegan and gluten-free products
comprising cooking, cosmetic and medicinal
oils; seed and nut butters; balsamic vinegars;
protein powders and seed bars and crackers.

Standards: HACCP

Products presented at The Fancy Food Show:
Toasted Sesame Oil, Toasted Pumpkin Seed
Oil, Chia Seed Oil, Sunflower Seed Butter,
Pumpkin Seed Butter, Hemp Seed Butter,
Naturela Spread with carob and coconut
sugar, Hazelnut Butter, Pomegranate Vinegar,
Raspberry Vinegar, Protein Crackers, and
Sweet Crackers with Dates.

Gavrila Principa 43, 11000 Belgrade, Republic of Serbia
+381 60 0241 888
office@happyhoney.rs
www.happyhoney.world
Darko Mandić, Co-Founder & Managing Director

HAPPY HONEY
“Happy Honey” is a company founded by a
group of Serbian beekeeping enthusiasts,
with an aim to provide the highest-quality raw
honey to all honey-lovers.

Happy Honey is committed to the development
of beekeeping in Serbia through innovation,
public awareness and forming an urban apiary
in the center of Belgrade, the capital of Serbia.

The unique recipes process raw honey without
heating, resulting in the unchanged texture
and nutritional properties in the final product,
while its striking appearance comes from
100% natural fruit, organic cocoa and ginger.

Products presented at The Fancy Food Show:
Raw Honey and Raspberry spread; Raw
Honey and Apricot Spread; Raw Honey
and Cocoa Spread; Raw Honey and Ginger
Spread; and Raw Honey and Plum Spread.
Standards: HACCP

Stupčevići bb, RS-31230, Arilje, Republic of Serbia
+381 63 369 035
office@laki.rs
www.laki.rs
Miloš Jeremić, Sales Manager

LAKI
“Laki LLC” is family owned company, founded
in 1992 in Arilje, Western Serbia. Enjoying
one of Europe’s best microclimates for fruit
production and with agricultural tradition that
dates back centuries, the company produces
and processes frozen raspberry, blackberry,
blueberry, strawberry, sour cherry and plums.
In 2016 Laki started their frozen brand “First
Fruit”, available in different packaging, from
cardboard boxes to plastic trays. It is primarily
oriented towards export with clients in the EU,
USA, Australia, Israel and Japan.

The company’s newly built collection, packing
facility and cold storage, IFS level 6 and BRC
level 7 certified, is in the center of raspberry
production in Serbia.
Products presented at The Fancy Food Show:
Frozen strawberry, frozen raspberry, frozen
blackberry and frozen fruit mix.
Standards: IFS Certificate, BRC, BIO, Global
G.A.P

Savatija Miloševića 16, 36350 Raška, Republic of Serbia
+381 65 665 2800
planinskoblago@gmail.com
www.planinskoblago.rs
Marko Pantović, Owner

MOUNTAIN TREASURE
“Planinsko blago“ (“The Mountain Treasure“)
is a family owned company, established in
2015, on the slopes of Mountain Kopaonik.
The company policy is driven by the idea that
natural, minimally processed food is the key to
a healthy living.
Products are prepared in a traditional way,
according to the original recipes, to preserve
the original taste and nutritional values. Only
the top quality, locally grown fruit, is used in
jams, spreads and juices, while the forest fruit
is hand-picked in the mountains. All products
are free from preservatives, artificial colors and
flavors.

More than 80% of production is sold in foreign
markets: Australia, Switzerland, France, UK,
Sweden, Mexico and Canada.
Products presented at The Fancy Food Show:
Fruit-based jams made from raspberry (60%);
rose hip (60%); plum (80%) and dogberry
(60%); a quince-based spread (100%); and
100% natural and sugar free juices from
raspberry (50%) and blueberry (50%). Private
Label Co-Packing Services.
Standards: IFS Certificate, BRC, BIO, Global
G.A.P

Zanatlijska 3, 24321 Mali Iđoš, Republic of Serbia
+381 63 577 737
vrtlaridoo@gmail.com
www.vrtlari.rs
Vanja Sekulić, Executive Director

VRTLARI
“Vrtlari doo” is a family owned company,
founded ten years ago as an agricultural
holding. With years of experience in traditional
production of fruit and vegetables, in 2016,
“Vrtlari” started processing products from their
plantations into vegetable spreads, jams, light
jams and vegetable juices.
Quality raw materials, excellent recipes, and
food loving technologists have contributed
towards reaching modern, high-capacity
production. The company’s priority is traditional

production with an aim to provide consumers
with healthy products with preserved taste,
smell and color.
Products presented at The Fancy Food Show:
Fruit-based extra jams from: figs (70%), peach
(65%), raspberry (70%), and plum (80%);
a light raspberry jam (70%); sour cherry
preserve (45%); and spicy ajvar (95% roasted
red peppers).
Standards: IFS Certificate, BRC, BIO, Global
G.A.P

FOOD STARTUP
COMPANIES
A new generation of young and innovative Serbian food
makers are constantly building upon tradition, with
an eye on the latest health, market, production and
packaging trends.
This innovative approach stems from the generation’s
reaction to the large-scale food production and overprocessed food.
Working with only locally sourced, natural ingredients,
without artificial flavors and preservatives, these
companies provide an answer to healthy lifestyle needs.
We present you with their vision that transforms Serbia’s
food loving traditions into fresh product ideas.

MEET SOME OF
SERBIA’S UPCOMING
SPECIALTY FOOD STARTUPS

Kralja Petra I Karađorđevića 156, 22330 Nova Pazova, Republic of Serbia
+381 11 303 86 00
office@acmint.co.rs
acm-drying.com
Goran Šćekić, Owner; Miroslav Ateljević, Director and Owner

AC-MINT D.O.O.
“True Story” is a non-GMO, locally grown
brand of fruit and vegetable products with no
sugars or additives. Products are made using
the innovative dry air dehydration process,
patented by the company itself, preserving the
unspoiled quality, taste and nutritional value of
the fresh products.

Products on Display: Dried tomatoes in oil,
beet chips, parsnip chips, dried tomatoes,
and dried raspberries.
Standards: HACCP, IFS.

Dunavska 70, 21203 Veternik, Republic of Serbia
+381 61 600 4919
namazistanisic@gmail.com
www.stanisicbio.rs
Nikola Stanišić, Managing Director

STANISIC BIO
“Stanisic Bio” transforms famous Serbian forest
mushrooms, harvested in the mountains, into
mushroom condiments and spreads. These
wonderful mushroom spreads are sold under
the “Forest Secret” brand.

Product on Display: Porcini Spread,
Chanterelle Spread, Horn of Plenty Spread,
Morel Spread and Black Truffle Spread.
Standards: HACCP

Ilije Rogulića 18, 11080, Belgrade, Republic of Serbia
+381 69 60 35 44
sanja.milosavljevic@waw.rs
www.mojegnezdo.rs
Sanja Milosavljević, Owner

WAW MILOS
“Moje gnezdo” (My Nest) features handmade
pasta infused with beetroot, spinach, turmeric
powder, cocoa powder, squid ink, fresh and
dried herbs and flowers, dried mushrooms,
paprika, carrots and spirulina. Using the
owner’s grandmother`s recipe book and locally
grown ingredients, every step of the process is

performed manually. Products have no added
sugars, salts, preservatives, artificial colors
and aromas.
Products on Display: egg pasta, egg and
spinach pasta, egg and squid ink pasta, spelt
flour pasta without eggs.

Ive Lole Ribara 132, Irig, Republic of Serbia
+381 60 30 77 015
mirna.jelly@gmail.com; office@jam-jelly.net
jam-jelly.net
Mirna Milosavljević, Owner and Director

JAM AND JELLY
“Poljubac prirode” (Nature’s Kiss) introduces
jams and marmalades from carefully selected,
high-quality fruits from Fruska Gora – a region
with a long tradition of fruit growing. The
latest processing technology preserves the
original flavors, aromas and nutrients without
additives.

Products on Display: Fruit-based jams made
from apricot, plums and sour cherry, and sour
cherry and aronia preserves.
Standards: HACCP

Despota Stevana Lazarevića 11, 11450 Nemenikuće,
Sopot, Beograd, Republic of Serbia
+381 11 242 44 78
kabinet@kabinet.rs
kabinet.rs
Kosara Dangić Melentijević, Co-Owner

KABINET
“Kabinet” revolutionizes beer, transforming
it into food with the unique “Pivolada” beer
spread, homage to the company’s expertise
in craft beer making. As the first craft brewery
in the Balkans, Kabinet created more than 60
beers in 4 years - herbal, brewed with spice,
barrel aged and organic. Their recipes have
traveled to over 22 countries.

Products on Display: Beer spread with orange
jam, Beer spread with cocoa, coffee and
cardamom, Beer spread with baked apples,
cinnamon, clover and star anis.
Standards: HACCP

Zmaj Jovina 134, 21220 Bečej, Republic of Serbia

REAL RED

+381 64 443 7619
tatjana.avramov@gmail.com

raspberr y

www.realred.co
Tatjana Avramov, Owner

REAL RED RASPBERRY
Real Red Raspberry cultivates and processes
world famous Serbian raspberries into natural
products with an exceptional high raspberry
content.

Products on Display: Raspberry fruit spread
(75% whole raspberry); light raspberry fruit
spread (80% whole raspberry); and traditional
raspberry extra jam.
Standards: HACCP, Global G.A.P.

Knjaza Miloša 99, 31210 Požega, Republic of Serbia
+381 63 109 88 14
office@slatkajesen.rs
www.slatkajesen.rs
Ivana Panović, Owner

SLATKA JESEN
“Slatka jesen” (Sweet Autumn) produces
premium quality preserves and jams. Guided
by the experience of the previous generations,
products are cooked manually using the best
quality handpicked fruits from Western Serbia.

Products on Display: A wide assortment of
fruit-based jams made from raspberry, apricot,
plum, wild blackberry, forest strawberry and
rosehips.

Kozačinskog 7, 21000 Novi Sad, Republic of Serbia
+381 60 559 5069
trufftruff.world@gmail.com
www.trufftruff.com
Sanja Melkus, Owner

TRUFF TRUFF
Truff Truff introduces Serbian truffle products
from locally sourced ingredients, based on
years of research and following market trends.
All products are made with natural ingredients,
without artificial flavors and additives.

Products on Display: Black truffles (10%) in
pear jam; black truffle (10%) in almond butter;
extra virgin olive oil with black truffle aroma;
black truffle (15%) and spicy marinade; black
truffle (25%) and olive oil; and black truffle
(25%) in hazelnut oil.

Vase Čarapića 3, 11000 Belgrade, Republic of Serbia
+381 21 6430108
info@apsf.rs
www.apsf.rs
Robert Čoban, Predsident

THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE
PROMOTION OF SERBIAN FOOD
The Association for the Promotion of Serbian
Food is an industry association established in
2018 for the purpose of creating opportunities
for quality Serbian specialty food producers to
present themselves to relevant international
buyers; to provide the relevant educational and

encouraging content for Serbian producers;
and to generate attention for the products
and potential of the Serbian food industry to
the wider domestic, regional and international
audiences about the innovative and high
quality Serbian food.

Save the date for

November 5–6, 2018
Crowne Plaza Belgrade, Belgrade, Serbia
Food show and conference

Learn more about
Serbian specialty food and Belgrade Food Show:

The Association for the Promotion of Serbian Food

www.apsf.rs

BE OUR GUEST
AND DISCOVER
THE UNIQUE AND
AWESOME TASTES
OF SERBIA.

This brochure is made possible through the support of the American People through the United
States Agency for International Development (USAID.) The contents of this brochure are the sole
responsibility of Association for Promotion of Serbian Food and do not necessarily reflect the views
of USAID or the United States Government.

